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Section I. Fifteen {151 Compulsorv questions S5marks

01. On the site construction work, the retaining wall to be constructed is show as follows

a) What are the forces acting on this structure? 2marks

b) ,If x = 0.5Om and H = 4trq Calculate the slope of retainingwall. Smarks

02. Arrange in the right order the components materials of concrete that must be prepared

manually. lmark
03. Estimate the volume of excavation required for the basement shown in the ligure below. The

values shown at each corner are depths of excavation.

*-15rn ? 9rrr

ffirn

ljm
6marks

04. A digita-l theodolite was set up at point 2OOm away from a transmission tower. The angle of

elevation to the top of the tower was 30030', whereas the angle of depression to the bottom as

2o3O'. Calculate the total height of the transmission tower. 6marks

05. State at least five (5) excavation equipments that are involved in the excavation work.

Smarks

06. What are the two (2) types of leveling? zmarks

07. What are the five (5) principle resources involved in a construction project? Srnarks

08. DeIine the word management. 2marks

09. What are the three (3) levels of management? Smarks

10. ClassiSr the work according to the implementation. 3marks

11. What are the three (3) main categories of stores? 3marks

L2. Give the model of table of receipts of materials taken from contractor. 6marks

13. What are the two (2) factors affecting job site productivities? 2marks

L4. What are tfre two (2) classifications or categories of wood as the important material in

7-6?rt

2L3rn

construction?,

15. List any four (4) preservatives products of timber.

2marks

4marks
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Section II. Choose and answer anv three (31 questions. 30marks

16. In a context of staff competences on a construction site,

person" and a "qualified person"?

differentiate between a "competent

17. A well planned site including all temporar5r facilities and utilities lead to increase productivity

and safety, reduce area(s) needed for temporar5r construction, and maximize uttlizatton. If
safety measures have been carefully set out, what are other ten site layout planning elements

lOmarks

lOmarks

there are a number of

lOmarks

to be considered for a good site layout?

18. Plants used on a construction site can be bought or hired or where

similar items a combination of buying and hiring could be considered.

i) What are advantages of: - hiring a plant?

- Buying a plant?

ii) Scrapers are available in three basic formats, what are they?

19. Discuss about a birdcage scaffold. What risk control measures that should be implemented

for birdcage scaffolds made from tube and coupler scaffolding? lomarks
20. Discuss about below labour characteristics: lomarks

a) Quality of works
b) Quantity of works
c) Job knowledge
d) Judgement
e) Initiative
0 Resource utilization

Section III. Choose and answer anv one [1] question. l5marks

21. Consider a backacter plant with lm3 capacity bucket engaged in norrwaL trench excavation in
a clayey soil and discharging directly into an attendant haulage vehicle. Calculate its

anticipated and net outputs for following pararneters:

U Optimum output: 60 bucket per hour
2l Task efliciency factor: 0.8

g) Analytical ability
h) Interpersonal skills
i) Ability to work under pressure
j) Planningeffectiveness

3l Operator efficienry factor: 75o/o
4l Swell factor of 3OYo

If the Bill of Quantities gives a total net excavation of 950m3, calculate the number of days

required to Iinish the work if the plant works B hours per day allowing for a maintenance time

of Y" howr. lSmarks
22. In the context of supervision on a construction site, fill in below table relevant information:

Obligations
Contractor Supenrisor Engineer

lSmarks
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23. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the layout of building materials and access roads for the

purposes of servicing two hoists for the erection of a low-rise building. If on figure 2 the

layout is an improvement option of ligure 1 layout, criticiz,e figure 1 layout and give

positive comments on figure 2 improvement layout. lSmarks
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